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SAVOR THE

SEASON

Dog trainers Neal Carter
Jr. (left with his English
setter) and Durrell Smith
(with his pointer) chat
after a training session
in Thomasville, Georgia.

Fall is short, but so sweet! We’re
here to help you make the most
of it with the versatile apparel,
field-tested gear, and expert
guidance you need out here.

women’s in
navy

WOMEN’S RECYCLED DRIFT VEST
Look good, feel good, do good—choose the lightweight warmth and stand-out-from-the-crowd style of our water-repellent and packable
ripstop vest, made entirely from recycled polyester—even the 80G PrimaLoft® Gold insulation. YKK® NATULON Plus™ zippers. Active Fit.
Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 24" long. Washable. Imported.
3EK2 $149

PACKABLE

women’s vest in
natural

WOMEN’S MAD RIVER SHERPA
Our bluesign®-approved recycled polyester sherpa shell sports a made-for-movement smooth stretch cotton knit lining that sets it apart
from the pack. Vest is finished with three zip pockets. Quarter-snap is finished with recycled polyester lining in the sleeves to slide easily
over layers, a zip chest pocket, and a zippered kanga pocket. Active Fit. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Vest, about 24"
long. Quarter-snap, about 24¼" long. Recycled polyester/cotton/spandex/nylon. Washable. Imported.
3ECH vest $98
3ECJ quarter-snap $119

SOFT

STRETCH

men’s in
navy/juniper

MEN’S & WOMEN’S OUTDOOR QUILTED SNAP SWEATSHIRTS
Substantial cotton jacquard is filled with just enough insulation to fend off the chill for warmth and durability. The women’s version features a
zip-shut kanga pocket and a cinch hem. Men’s sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Women’s sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(1012), L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 25" long. Pure cotton shell, polyester fill. Washable. Imported.
29NB men’s colorblock $109
3EKZ women’s solid color $109

SOFT

BREATHABLE

men’s in
peat

O.O.O.O. HEAVY-DUTY 5-POCKET PANTS
Our O.O.O.O.™ (Out-Of-Office, Office) Heavy-Duty 5-Pocket Pants make the most of cool-weather outings, taking you comfortably from office
to offline with a clean twill construction and state-of-the-art performance (easy stretch, water and wind repellence, breathability, and all-day
comfort). Hidden secure zip pocket, reflective tape inside the roll-up hems, and our signature embroidered fly above the back pocket.
Modern Fit. Even waist sizes 32-42. Inseam: 30", 32", 34". Cotton/nylon/LYCRA®. Washable. Imported.
3EJ7 $129

WIND
RESISTANT

WATER
RESISTANT

BREATHABLE

STRETCH

women’s in
carbon

FLEX-DAY NATURAL FIT STRAIGHT-LEG ANKLE PANTS
Stretch waist combines with stretch cotton twill to simplify your busiest days with dress up/dress down versatility and lived-in comfort. With
OutSmart® Fresh odor control for extended wear and two hidden-zip back pockets. Mid rise. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20).
28" inseam. Cotton/spandex. Washable. Imported.
3EET $109

STRETCH

SOFT

’71 CAMO
IN 1971, WE DEVELOPED THE WORLD’S FIRST BIRD-HUNTING CAMO.
NOW, IT’S BACK! IN STYLES THAT TAKE YOU WAY BEYOND THE FIELD.

men’s in
Orvis 1971 Camo

CAMO RECYCLED DRIFT VEST
Orvis-exclusive camo print on our most eco-friendly, insulated outerwear yet. The shell is 100% recycled polyester in a rugged 1.7-oz. ripstop
weave; the insulation is bluesign®-approved, top-of-the-line, packable 60G PrimaLoft® Gold with an excellent warmth-to-weight ratio. Stuffs
into its own internal zipped pocket. Active Fit. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Shell & fill: 100% recycled polyester.
Washable. Imported.
3BB1 $29

PACKABLE

men’s in
tarragon

MEN’S MAD RIVER JACKET
One of our heavier-weight fleeces, this rugged, modern jacket with high performance, high-pile berber sherpa fleece has a high warmth-toweight ratio and is made with recycled materials. Bonded with a soft, microfleece interior for more structure, it’s a great choice for a winter
outer layer in southern climates. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Recycled polyester. Washable. Imported.
25ZF $129
COMING SOON IN WOMEN’S MAD RIVER PRINTED SHERPA VEST 3BLR

SOFT

men’s in
Orvis 1971 Camo

MEN’S LONG-SLEEVED FEATHERWEIGHT SHOOTING SHIRT
The hot weather comfort of lightweight cotton with the moisture-wicking, quick-drying performance of a synthetic. UPF 50+. Mesh inserts
and vented yoke for air circulation. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52), XXXL(54-56). Cotton/polyester/spandex.
Washable. Imported.
20F6 $89
COMING SOON IN WOMEN’S PERFECT FLANNEL SHIRT 3FZA

MOISTURE
WICKING

LIGHTWEIGHT

BREATHABLE

STRETCH

Orvis 1971 Camo

PERSONALIZED SIDE-RELEASE BUCKLE COLLAR AND LEASH
Personalize with your phone number and dog's name. Always a perfect fit and no loose collar ends, no matter the adjusted size. Mix and
match any collar color/thread color combination. Collar sizes XS(10"-12"), S(11"-13"), M(13"-17"), L(17"-20"), XL(20"-25"). XS 5/8" wide; S 3/4" wide;
M-XL 1" wide. Nylon. Visit orvis.com for personalization details and thread color choices. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express
shipping/gift packaging not available. Leash cannot be personalized.
9X3Y collar $24.95
PERSONALIZED, ADD $8
9X31 6' leash $29.95
MADE IN USA

men’s in
shadow

MEN’S PRO ZIP BOOTFOOT WADERS
The industry’s most durable breathable wader. Vulcanized rubber, 5mm grid fleece-insulated bootfoot. Exclusive CORDURA® fabric.
Excusive, studdable Michelin® outsole. TIZIP® Masterseal waterproof zipper. Split, fleece-lined handwarmer pockets, two external storage
pockets with YKK AquaGuard® coated zippers, and split Hypalon® daisy chain for tool docking. Two internal storage pockets. Adjustable
elastic suspenders for waist-high conversion. Removable OrthoLite® X25 knee pads. Athletic Fit. Nylon shell with polyurethane membrane.
Nylon tricot liner. Imported.
2ZM7 $898

PUNCTURE
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

men’s in
granite
women’s in
fern camo

MEN’S PRO LT INSULATED HOODIE
40g of Primaloft® Active Gold™ makes this a welcome option in cooler weather. Insulation and nylon shell stretch to increase mobility. Windand weather-resistant DWR coating, with an internal zippered security pocket that doubles as a stuff sack. Includes hidden zippered hand
pockets. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Active Fit. Nylon. Washable. Imported.
3CE3 $219

WIND
RESISTANT

WATER
RESISTANT

STRETCH

WOMEN’S PRO INSULATED HOODIE
Body-mapped insulation—80g PrimaLoft Gold Active with strategically placed 80g Polartec Alpha®—regulates body heat while the waterresistant mechanical stretch ripstop shell keeps you nice and dry. Zippered chest pocket for storage and internal zippered security pocket
doubles as a stuff sack. Active Fit. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20). Nylon/polyester. Washable. Imported.
2SGJ $249

WIND
RESISTANT

WATER
RESISTANT

STRETCH

freshwater
4-wt.

saltwater
8-wt.

SUPERFINE® GLASS RODS
When the design team that brought you Helios™ 3 wants to slow it down and roll soul, the newly redesigned Superfine series are the rods
they reach for. They’re the old-school cool of fiberglass, with a more refined, crisp feel with that deeply loaded action you crave and an
obvious difference from the glass of old—this series of fiberglass rods has a level of accuracy you’ll truly respect, with a noticeably lighter
swing weight. Each model includes a smooth, sanded blank and double-foot snake guides. Line weights 5 and down include a burled hardwood reel seat, with line weights 6 and above coming saltwater ready in matte black anodized aluminum.
$498
3BH7 8'8" 4-wt. 3BH4 7'6" 8-wt.
MADE IN USA

men’s in
blaze/granite

MEN’S PRO INSULATED HOODIE
80g PrimaLoft® Gold Active insulation surrounds you in weightless, highly packable warmth ideal for active pursuits. 80g Polartec® Alpha® is
then strategically placed to regulate body heat and moisture. Wind- and weather-resistant 20D mechanical stretch ripstop shell. Abrasionresistant stretch-woven cuff panel. Zippered, fleece-lined handwarmer pockets. Zippered chest pocket and internal zippered security
pocket that doubles as a stuff sack. Low-profile scuba-style hood. High-quality YKK® zippers. Active Fit. Sizes S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44),
XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). Nylon shell and liner. Polyester insulation. Washable. Imported.
2SGH $249

STRETCH

WIND
RESISTANT

WATER
RESISTANT

asphalt

bowl in blue

TOUGH TRAIL™ CHUCKWAGON DOG TOTE
Always have all your dog supplies organized and ready to go. Water-resistant recycled CORDURA® ECO tote is lightweight yet extremely
durable with an adjustable and removable shoulder strap, a hidden waste bag dispenser, and two exterior pockets—one zippered and one
lined to hold used waste bags. The interior has two removable, adjustable interior dividers with mesh pockets to store silicone bowls. The
second compartment can be used for a towel, treats, and toys. Mesh storage pouches keep contents neat. Includes two collapsible 4-cup
silicone bowls and a 14-cup roll-top, lined food bag (13"H x 61/2"W). Tote: 14"H x 18"L x 8"W. Recycled polyester tote and food bag: spot
clean. Bowls: dishwasher safe. Imported.
3BZZ tote $149
3CN9 additional food bag $15
3CPA additional bowl $15

WIND
RESISTANT

ABOUT ORVIS
Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created by
sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities. Orvis
pioneered the mail-order business in the United States, operates more than 70 retail
stores in the US and UK, and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers worldwide
as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world. Orvis promises
to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences and to protect nature by
committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

LE ARN MORE AT ORVIS.COM

CONTACT: Eric Hockman, Senior Account Manager, RYGR
970-924-0704 ext. 2113 | eric.hockman@rygr.us

